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Andrew Scott is the first Australian APEC Architect to be registered in Canada. Andrew has been in private 

practice in Australia for many years and in 2010, he achieved Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) 

Architect designation. Andrew has found the training and experience gained in Australia to be an excellent 

basis for working throughout the Asia-Pacific region.  

 

Having been the Architect for numerous residential and institutional building types in Australia, he has been 

involved in design and consultancy work in the United States, Malaysia, Indonesia, UAE, India and now 

Canada.  

 

Moving to a new country has its challenges. While seeking out the opportunity to be registered as an Architect 

in Canada and maintaining his professional development education, Andrew gained a local license in 

commercial real estate. This has given him a unique understanding of Canadian building procurement 

processes and the financial realities of major developments from the client's perspective. Andrew has been 

working with Macdonald Commercial Real Estate Services concentrating on large land and development 

sites and this has also proven to be a great way to get connected to the client base here.  

 

His British Columbia Certificate of Practice will be under the name: Andrew Scott Architecture and Planning 

(ASAP) www.asarch.com which will focus on institutional work such as schools and churches along with 

large scale mixed use development projects.  

  

The APEC Domain Specific Interview was a thorough oral review lasting two hours with three senior 

architects flown in from different parts of the country. The decision to grant Andrew local registration was 

unanimous. 

 

In Canada, the City (Council) approval processes are effectively similar to Australia, however, Canada has 

a uniquely cold and (in British Columbia) wet climate that drives the specific building codes and construction 

methods. Key issues are the effects of freeze/thaw cycles; the need for effective rain screen setups; 

insulation, condensation and vapour barrier placement and the management of snow. Contract 

administration provisions regarding the methods of protecting the various stakeholders are different to 

Australian contracts and require advanced study. 

 

Because of the abundance of wood, the Canadian government actively promotes the use and adoption of 

heavy timber construction, in particular, harnessing the aesthetic and cost saving possibilities of computer 

controlled (CNC) cutting machines and cross laminated 'mass timber' (CLT) construction.  

 

Andrew is very grateful to the APEC Architect Project and to all those who made the mutual recognition 

agreement between Australia, New Zealand and Canada a reality. 

 

http://www.asarch.com/

